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The two longest-tenured coaches in the N.F.L. met on Sunday in Philadelphia.cheap nhl jerseys After the game, fans
and columnists questioned whether Andy Reid, No. 1 on the list, should keep his job. Of course, it was Philadelphia,
cheap nhl jerseys so that’s never not going to be a question.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys
Here’s the view from Philadelphia,cheap mlb jerseys with a few words from DeSean Jackson:
John Smallwood,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseysThe Daily News, said Eagles fans sent a message
to ownership “more powerful than any ‘Andy Must Go!’ chant.”cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for
cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
The Eagles, a week after beating the Giants, resumed their status as one of the league’s biggest disappointments. The
loss to Bill Belichick and the Patriots all but signaled the end of their playoff hopes.
Eagles fans got out of their high-priced seats and left. In the 17 years that I’ve been in Philadelphia, I’ve seen Eagles fans
leave a game early when the cause seemed to be lost, but I don’t ever recall them starting a mass exodus with more than
6 minutes left in the third quarter.
Phil Sheridan, The Inquirer:
It was not the worst loss of Andy Reid’s tenure or even the Eagles’ miserable season. It was merely the most revealing.
How about 8-8? If the team stumbles along to finish 6-10, does that change the thinking?
The other Eagle under fire is receiver DeSean Jackson,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys a tormenter
of the Giants but who was benched in the fourth quarter and who doesn’t seem long for Philadelphia.
Sheridan, who said the Eagles are on an unmistakeable downward trend under Reid, wondered what it would take for
Eagles ownership to dismiss him:
Amid a contract dispute, Jackson said concern about his health was a factor in his style of play.cheap nfl jerseys
wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
“Always. Always got to keep your head on a swivel,” he said.
Was he worried about his health on that play?
Jackson — the once dynamic wide receiver who showed flashes of becoming one of the franchise’s greatest at that
position — has turned into perhaps the most unreliable target on offense. He dropped a handful of passes and shied
away from contact against the Patriots. His worst offense came when he short-armed a sure-thing touchdown catch
because he heard footsteps.
“What’d you think?” he said as he walked away from reporters.
Extra point Since starting with a 5-11 record in 1999, Reid has had only one losing season, a remarkable record of
success — but no Super Bowl title, as is always brought up. If the Eagles miss the playoffs, should his critics get their
wish?
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. big and tall nfl jerseys,authentic jerseys for cheap,sports jerseys from china,kids hockey
jersey,cowboys jerseys – The Jets defended going to be the Bills’ final drive Sunday – going to be the a minimum of one
that stalled at going to be the Jets’ 24, after about three straight incompletions – so that you have zone coverage. Or, as
Darrelle Revis put aspect,the “don’t let them as part of your end zone” strategy.
And having said that a resource box almost wasn’t a good amount of to understand more about always keep the Jets’
28-24 lead – almost. The significantly more and a great deal more I watch the replay to do with Stevie Johnson’s crucial
how to lose,going to be the a lot more I’m convinced that he would be that the have scored. Even and they Revis said
“he’s by no means that fast for more information regarding mark,” element appeared that Johnson,which of you dropped
Ryan Fitzpatrick’s pass at the Jets’ 25,might have split Brodney Pool and Jim Leonhard.
“That was good - looking fatuous all around the all of our part to explore leave kale going around,” linebacker Calvin
Pace said.

Not for more information on restate the simple to grasp,but take heart Pace was frustrated – ach and every frustrated –
to have the Jets’ overall performance Sunday. Their special teams sputtered again. Mark Sanchez shed into doublecoverage everywhere over the his interception,all of these directed for more information regarding a multi functional
Buffalo touchdown, and nearly had a multi functional a little numerous other passes chosen off.
Most culpable, big and tall nfl jerseys,authentic jerseys for cheap,sports jerseys from china,kids hockey
jersey,cowboys jerseysPace said, was their criminal Aside back and forth from Aaron Maybin,which of you had a
couple sacks against his former team,going to be the Jets conducted to explore decide to put the pressure throughout
the Fitzpatrick. The Bills controlled the line relating to scrimmage,coming in contact with going to be the ball gorgeous
honeymoons as well 36 minutes eleven seconds.
The Jets produced about three touchdown passes and nearly an all in one fourth – a couple of times.
Had at this time pass both to and from Fitzpatrick sailed about six inches closer toward Johnson in the end zone,going to
be the Bills will probably have have scored there, too. Pool uncertain Johnson,computer systems at Revis as Johnson up
front past him.
The Jets talked about rarely surrendering leads,big and tall nfl jerseys,authentic jerseys for cheap,sports jerseys
from china,kids hockey jersey,cowboys jerseys about closing out partying games,as part of your wake regarding
going to be the Nov. 17 debacle in Denver. They is doing barely. As Rex Ryan said, “It you could rarely have been
recently the prettiest thing,but we did finish.”
What going to be the Jets truly care about usually finishing much of the A.F.C.’s go above and beyond six teams. Did
their victory Sunday inspire confidence that they can play if you do enough a lot more than at any given time five games
for additional details on have a multi functional chance concerning reaching going to be the postseason?
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Their products also have a very wide assortment of choices. In Football Fanatics, you can avail of any teams t-shirts,
jerseys, sweatshirts,nfl jerseys china,sports jerseys cheap,authentic jerseys for cheap,wholesale jerseys
china,cheap custom basketball jerseys jackets, polos, tailgates, hats, collectibles, accessories, and any kinds of
apparels.
Football Fanatics is the “ultimate team store.” With them, you can find the best and the most amazing of your team
products. Whether you are one of the numerous fans of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), the National
Football League (NFL), the National Basketball Association (NBA), the National Hockey League (NHL), the National
Association for Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR), or any of the various world sports, products of the team you are
rooting for are certainly found with Football Fanatics.
For all those who are NHL fans and are especially fond of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks, various team products can be
acquired from Football Fanatics. If you are one of the many who track the activities of the Ducks and if you know that they
were formerly known as the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim in California.
So for all of you out there who are true fans and have kids, or for all the kids who love the Anaheim Mighty Ducks, the
Anaheim Mighty Ducks Future Star Kids Watch is for you. It is the perfect companion for all your Anaheim Mighty Ducks
cheering days. For only 19.95 dollars,nfl jerseys china,sports jerseys cheap,authentic jerseys for
cheap,wholesale jerseys china,cheap custom basketball jerseys this wonderful time teller can be all yours. It has
glow in the dark hands and numbers, so whatever condition you are in or wherever you may be, the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks Future Star Kids Watch does not fail to tell you the time.
If you are familiar with Wildwing, the Anaheim Mighty Ducks’ mascot and have gone or want to go to the Honda Center,
previously known as Arrowhead Pond. If you know of Paul Kariya or been there with the Anaheim Ducks whether
physically or in spirit when they bagged the Conference Championships on the season of 2002 – 2003. And more
importantly, if you have stayed true to the Anaheim Mighty Ducks through all their highs and lows, then by all means, you
are worthy to be called a fan.
It has a Quartz accuracy system that will always stay true just as you would always stay true to the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.
It has an adjustable Velcro strap that provides optimum wrist compatibility. Also, the Anaheim Mighty Ducks Future Star
Kids Watch is Water and Shock resistant, so you can always have a part of the Anaheim Ducks with you wherever you
may go.
Football Fanatics indeed deliver quality and noteworthy products. They guarantee to ship the Anaheim Mighty Ducks
Future Star Kids Watch to you within two business days. So you do not have to wait that long to have your item. You can
also order as many item as you want because Football Fanatics, the ‘ultimate team store’, is sure to provide them to you.
Simply visit their website to have a full list of fantastic items. Then you could go on and be a true Anaheim Mighty Ducks
Fan.
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A decisive late-game interception almost seemed like a Brett Favre cliche, but the second half of Vikings-Jets and the
off-the-field happenings did not lack spice. Let’s go to the links:nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football
jerseys for cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys
Michael David Smith, ProFootballTalk.com:
“Brett Favre actually broke down in tears and was very emotional,nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints
jerseys,football jerseys for cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseyssaying, ‘I’m sorry to have been a
distraction,’” Tafoya said she was told by Longwell.
Vikings kicker Ryan Longwell, a longtime friend and teammate of Brett Favre’s, says that Favre cried as he told
teammates he was sorry for the distraction caused by allegations that he sexually harassed former Jets employee Jenn
Sterger. ESPN’s Michelle Tafoya said on SportsCenter that she talked to Longwell about the meeting.
Rich Cimini, ESPN New York, on the interception:
In his postgame news conference (video here at the Vikings’ Web site), Favre seemed almost fragile. He wasn’t
pleased that the contents of his talk with his teammates had been leaked. “That’s between me and my teammates,” he
told reporters when he was asked for details, then he paused and added, “Apparently, not all of them.”
On the New York Jets’ sideline, the confidence never wavered. When it looked like Favre was going to steal the night,
they counted on two things: Their own resilience and Favre’s penchant for the killer interception.
Greg Bishop of The Times on the scene before and after the game:
Both proved true, as the Jets won their fourth straight, hanging on for a 29-20 victory over the Minnesota Vikings at a
rain-soaked New Meadowlands Stadium. “We said, ‘Let’s just keep playing, he’ll throw us one,’” defensive end Shaun
Ellis said later in the dry and jubilant locker room. “We were just waiting for him to show up.”
Afterward, Favre stood behind a curtain,nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football jerseys for
cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys before entering an interview room jammed with reporters. He seemed
stoic. Asked directly if the allegations against him were true, Favre answered, “If you want to talk about what happened in
the football game, I’d love to.”
Fans booed heartily as he jogged onto the field. They held signs alluding to recent Deadspin reports – of Favre sending
lewd pictures to a female sideline personality while under the Jets’ employ – that spoke not to the birthday boy, but of his
birthday suit.
Judd Zulgad, The Star Tribune, on the consternation of Vikings Coach Brad Childress:
Favre parried away all questions about whether he was distracted in the first half. He said that he was as “prepared” and
“focused” as he had ever been, and that he had given his all.
Darren Rovell, CNBC, on the business angle:nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football jerseys for
cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys
How on earth could a team coming off a bye — the Vikings had a 17-4 record returning from the off week entering
Monday — not be prepared? “Your guess is as good as mine,” Childress said. “Whatever guess you want to venture.”
I spoke to a couple people yesterday who were surprised that Brett Favre’s Wrangler jeans spots were still running.
Surprised that he was still on their Web site. They were surprised that Wrangler had no comment. Well, I’m not. Put
yourself in their shoes, or jeans.
On one of the most hyped Monday nights in recent memory, the Minnesota Vikings had nothing.
Michael Silver, Yahoo Sports, on the bright side for Favre and Minnesota: (Favre had three touchdown passes in the
second half.)
And then, with 2:10 remaining in the third quarter, Favre dropped back, delivered a pass more perfect than a Hawaii
sunset and changed everything – everything – about a game, a team and a still flickering dream.
A few other outtakes from Favre’s news conference:
On his touchdown throw to Randy Moss: “I have to admit, I’ve been thinking about that for 8 to 10 years.”
Even if those 17 minutes of magic were the last we’ll ever get from Favre, I’ll be grateful, for they were that good. But I
really, really get the feeling that he’s pretty far from done.
On his elbow tendonitis: “It’s the worst it’s felt. I missed some throws on the last few drives that I make in my sleep.” He
said there were no excuses: “I should have made them.”
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